ANNOUNCEMENT

REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS NOTICE
SFUSD PROP A 2016 BOND PROGRAM

FOOD SERVICE DESIGN CONSULTING SERVICES

The San Francisco Unified School District (SFUSD) is accepting Statements of Qualifications (SOQ) for Food Service Design Consultants. SFUSD intends to retain Food Service Design Consulting Firm(s) from which it can assign specific projects focused primarily on Student Nutrition Services projects within the 2016 Proposition A Bond Program.

Applicants must have experience performing similar services in California public schools and/or community colleges and have an existing business location within a 50-mile radius of the city limits of San Francisco, CA. In order to submit a SOQ, firms must have completed (constructed) a minimum of three (3) food service consulting and/or food service design projects in the last eight (8) years.

SOQs must be submitted no later than:

2:00 p.m. on January 8, 2018

Hard copies of SOQs are required and must be delivered to:

Sarah Price
Sr. Project Manager
San Francisco Unified School District
135 Van Ness Avenue, Room 208
San Francisco, CA 94102

RFQ packages will be available on the District website on December 11, 2017 at: